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10s (1-18) 

001 - What is the Bible? 
The Bible is the inspired Word of God and is His 
revelation to all people of himself and His plan of 
salvation.  

002 - How many books are there in the Bible?  
Sixty-six  

003 - What are the two divisions of the Bible?  
Old Testament and New Testament  

004 - What does "testament" mean?  
Covenant [contract or agreement]  

005 - How many books are in the Old Testament?  
Thirty-nine  

006 - In what language was most of the Old 
Testament written?  

Hebrew  
007 - How many books are in the New Testament?  

Twenty-seven  
008 - In what language was most of the New 
Testament written?  

Greek  
009 - About how many people did God inspire to 
write the Bible?  

[About] forty  
010 - Approximately how many years did it take to 
write the Bible?  

[Approximately] 1,600 years  
011 - Which book of the Bible tells about the 
beginnings of the world? 

Genesis  
012 - What are the four Gospels?  

Matthew, Mark, Luke, John  
013 - What does the word "gospel" mean?  

Good news  
014 - What is the theme of the four Gospels?  

The life and teaching of Jesus  
015 - Who wrote more books of the Bible than any 
other person?  

Paul  
016 - Which book of the Bible tells about the 
beginnings of the Church? 

Acts  
017 - Which New Testament book is composed 
almost entirely of prophecies of the future?  

Revelation  
018 - Which of the Old Testament books is a 
collection of hymns and songs?  

Psalms 

 

20s (289-300) 
289 = How did God give us the Bible?  

The Holy Spirit inspired holy men, giving them both 
the truth and the words to write.  

290 = What do we mean when we say the Bible is 
infallible? 

The Bible cannot fail and has no errors.  

291 = What do we mean when we say the Bible is 
verbally inspired?  

God inspired each word of the Bible, not just the 
thoughts or ideas.  

292 = What do we mean when we say the Bible is 
our authoritative rule of faith and conduct?  

The Bible has the right to command us in what we 
believe and what we do.  

293 = QUOTATION QUESTION. How long will the 
Bible last? 

Matthew 24:35 "Heaven and earth will disappear, 
but my words will never disappear."  

294 = QUOTATION QUESTION. Why is it important 
to memorize Bible verses? 

Psalm 119:11 I have hidden your word in my heart, 
that I might not sin against you.  

295 = Does the Bible claim to be inspired?  

Yes. The words, "and God said," or their equivalent, 
are found over 2,500 times in the Bible.  

296 = What chapter of the Bible is known as the 
"love chapter"?  

1 Corinthians 13  

297 = Who wrote the first five books of the Bible?  

Moses  

298 = Who are the four major prophets?  

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel  

299 = Which two apostles wrote a Gospel?  

Matthew and John  

300 = What is a parable? 

A parable is a story about familiar things which helps 
us understand spiritual truths.  
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30s (481-486) 
481 > QUOTATION QUESTION. According to 
Romans chapter eight, what things cannot separate 
us from God's love? 

Romans 8:38-39 And I am convinced that nothing 
can ever separate us from God's love. Neither death 
nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither our fears 
for today nor our worries about tomorrow—not even 
the powers of hell can separate us from God's love. No 
power in the sky above or in the earth below— 
indeed, nothing in all creation will ever be able to 
separate us from the love of God that is revealed in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.  

482 > QUOTATION QUESTION. Who can become 
God's children? 

John 1:11-12 He came to his own people, and even 
they rejected him. But to all who believed him and 
accepted him, he gave the right to become children of 
God. 

483 > QUOTATION QUESTION. How can we 
determine God's will for our lives? 

Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the Lord with all your heart; 
do not depend on your own understanding. Seek his 
will in all you do, and he will show you which path to 
take. 

484 > QUOTATION QUESTION. How important is 
church attendance? 

Hebrews 10:25 And let us not neglect our meeting 
together, as some people do, but encourage one 
another, especially now that the day of his return is 
drawing near. 

485 > QUOTATION QUESTION. Is all the Bible 
inspired? 

2 Timothy 3:16 All Scripture is inspired by God and is 
useful to teach us what is true and to make us realize 
what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are 
wrong and teaches us to do what is right. 

486 > What four natural or logical evidences do we 
have that the Bible is inspired?  

Findings of archaeology, Its unity, Its endurance, Its 
timelessness, Its influence on people and nations, Its 
many fulfilled prophecies [Accept any four answers.]  
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